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THE MONEY QUESTION
Is the Principal Topic of IMhciismIoii
Carat the National Capital-Se- c.
er
lisle Discusses His

Without danger of cutting the face is what
Razor
using theNon-Cuttin- g
Shield. Tliis shield can be attached to any
makes
razor and
shaving a pleasure as it
causes the razor to cut in a sloping direotiou
as in mowfrom heel to point, or
ing grass. Most men do not know how to
shave but simply scrape the face, which
makes the best of razors pull and the face
g
sore jind tender. With the
Hazor Shield a man with a most tender face
can shave with pleasure in five minutes either
on a train, steamboat or at home. No waiting in barber shops and no danger of going
without a shave on Sunday or holidays. No
facial diseases. Saves time
danger of getting
and money. We guarantee to fit any razor
with this shield for both right and left hand
shuving. One second removes or replaoesthe
shield. Nickle plated and will last a lifetime. Full directions with every shield. Try
a man can get by

Plan-Oth-

PRICE

Oto.

W.H.COEBEL,

n ashlnKton

Slews.

Washington, Dec. 10. The events of
the past few days leave little room for
donbt that the financial question is to be
the prominent topic in the senate during
the present session, and there are some
faots which point to a state of affairs
which render the session one of great in
terest.
It is understood that the instructions
of the Democratic senatorial canons do
not go to the extent of endorsing the
recommendations of the president and of
Secretary Carlisle, but only requires the
finance oommittee to take these
SUGGESTIONS UNDER CONSIDERATION,

as

they would any other suggestions
which might come from a creditable
source. There is little doabt that the
finance oommittee will take the matter
up, but with what result is not so easily
stated. In the senate at large, the plan
seems to commend itself to some south-esenators, largely because of the proposition to remove the state bank tax.
If the bill should reach the senate it
would be opposed by the extreme free
silver men because they believe in the
law containing such a provision. Should
it be enacted it would prove a death blow
Co silver.

to eastern financiers. He has sent to
Chicago, St. Lonia and Cincinnati as representative western cities, and to Nashville, Tenn., and other cities. He would
go as far as Denver and San Francisco if
the people in those sections could get
here in time for the hearing.
Care iB also being taken to secure only
those recognized aB authorities in practical financiering spoh men as Lyman J.
Gage, of Chicago, being
among those inI
vited.
The hearing of jjecretary Carlisle and
Comptroller Eckels on Monday is attracting much attention, and there
promises to be such a crowd present that
the large room of the committee on ways
and means will be iised. On Tuesday
Hepburn and Mr. Horace
White, of New York, will have an oppore
tunity to be heard on the
plan." It is understood by the
oommittee that Mr,' Hapburn is the original projector of this plan.
"Balti-timor-

BOUGHT A MOUNTAIN.
Paying SI ,000,04)0 for
llnz Has Plenty or Offers of
Help In Case of War.

City of Mexico, Dec. 10. President
Diaz is receiving many offers of men
money, etc., in case of war with Guate
mala, to all of which he replies with
thanks, saying that he does not believe
there is any need ef going to war. It is
said that a let of military material is now
SEC. CARLISLE MEETS THE OOMMITTEE,
on the wharf at Mazatlan, awaiting trans
Secretary Carlisle appeared before the portation to Oaxaca.
lionse committee on banking and curA MILLION DOLLAB DEAL.
to present in detail the
rency
Monclova. It is given out here that C.
new
features
of
the
procurrency
plan
First-clas- s
Huntington has bought the great iron
posed in his annual report and endorsed F.
mountain at the City of Durango and
in
the
Besides
the
president's
message.
nrtiolM
of
Keeps all kiads Sorting Silver Norelties and filigree
full membership of the committee, there will establish extensive iron and steel
This mountain is the
were present Senor Romero, the Mexican works there.
suitable for presents t lowest prises.
minister, and many members of congress. largest known body of iron in the world.
The purchase price is plaoed at $1,000,
Santa Fe, H. RS. Sec. Carlisle
South Side Plaza,
000. The Mexican International railway,
TOOK UP EACH SECTION
one of the Huntington properties, runs
of his recommendations:
First, a repeal through Durango.
of all laws requiring or authorizing
the
deposit of Dnised States bonds as securiA. T. A IS. V. Karninffg.
ties for the circulation; and second, the
Chicago, III., Dec. 10. The approxi
section allowing the national banks to
issue notes to an amount not exceeding 75 mate gross earnings of the entire Atchi
per cent of their paid up and unimpaired son system for the month of November
capital, and requiring each bank before are $828,191, a decrease of $375,544 from
receiving notes to deposit a guarantee the corresponding month of last year.
fund consisting of United States legal
The Atlantic & Pacific and the Colorado
tender notes, including the treasury notes Midland roads show an increase ovarii.
of 1890, to the amount of of 30 per cent
earnings of November, 1893, the increase
upon the circulating notes applied for. of the former being $15,515, and that of
This percentage of deposits upon circu- the latter $9,861.
lating notes outstanding is to be maintained at all times, and whenever a bank
Colorado Lends.
SANTA
M
FE,
BETIBES 1T9 OIBOULTION,
Washington, Deo. 10. The treasury de
wholly or in part, its guarantee fund is to partment has received such figures on
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
be returned to it in proportion to the gold production in the United States
amount of notes retired.
during the calendar year, 1894, as war
Mr. Carlisle said that he was satisfied rant the belief that it will approximate
Proprietor.
that the law now in force, requiring the $43,000,000, distributed as follows:
Colorado $11,275,000: Montana $4,575,
present deposit of bonds to seoure circu
lation, prevented elasticity of the cur- 000; Idaho $2,250,000; California $1,750,-00ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
total for the four states $29,850; in
rency.
"The provision outlined," said he, crease for the four stateB during the cal
"gives ample protection without a de- endar year $7,000,000; production of all
posit of bonds as required by the present other states and territories, $13,150,000;
or
Parties
law."
total production $13,000,000.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons
Mr. Carlisle said that the practical
""""""
or
Week
Month,
the
by
value of the reserve fund currency was
EXCHANGING VIEWS.
shown in 1893. There was a demand for
.
The
money,
treasury did its best t meet the string- Matters Have Been Bruiwtht to a Halt
ere
ency, but by the time the notts
by the International Consideraready for distribution the demand had
tion of the Armenian
notes
and
of
gone by
many packages
Question.
were returned unopened.
The secretary
invited eritioism on this particular ac
tion.
Vienna, Dec. 10. All foreign diplomat
Chairman Springer asked bow the sec io relations at Constantinople have been
Louis Heffnkb.
Ciua. Wagner,
retary's plan differed
suspended on account of the exchange ef
FBOM THE BALTIMORE FLAN.
views, which, on the invitation of Otreat
Mr. Carlisle explained the technical Britain, is proceeding with the view to
difference. The Baltimore plan proposes taking joint action on the Armenia questo deposit 50 per oent under conditions, tion. The porte is very anxious at this
while the treasury plan proposed to de new turn of affairs.
posit 30 per oent. When a bank fails, the
Will Back Their Governor.
treasury plan contemplated an assess
ment on all national banks, they in turn
Dallas, Tex., Dec. 10. Referring to the
on
assets.
bank's
a
hen
the
failed
having
indictments against Rockefeller and
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
Representative Hall, (Missouri), suggest
others, it may be stated the name the
was
ed
there
that
sell
We buy and
Wo curry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings.
Standard Oil company goes by in Texas
tha
to
A FBEVAILINO OPINION
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor
is the Waters-Fierc- e
company. It has a
woven
suits
$18,
kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prioes. Bedroom
that it was unsafe to place the power of oomplete monopoly of every drop sold in
bed
double
seat
chairs
90c,
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55q, cane
of currenoy in the hands of corporations
Texas and has had for a score of years.
and banks. "If will work automatically," Several efforts have been made to start
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the oity. We repair all kinds of furniall
and
mattresses
Remake
instruments.
musioal
said Mr. Carlisle. "The banks will not in opposition, but so poweful is the conture, sewing machines and
kinds of upholstering. Call and be oonvinoed. No trouble to show goods.
expand the currenoy unless the public cern that it quickly consumes them. The
needs it. Their interest win be to expand people of Texas will back their governor
and contract as the common interest de aad legislature to any extent they may
mands it. These interests will, therefore, wish to go in their steps to run this most
control at all times."
powerful and oppressive of all monopThe secretary stated that this flexi olies out of the state.
bility was much more desirable than the
rigid system under wnicn a axed amount
Business Improves.
At one
of currency was outstanding.
New York, Dec. 10. The weekly bank
time the stringency was so great that the
banks drew out $13,000,000 under press- statement shows: Reserve decrease,
loan increase, $8,273,100; specie
ure, and if it had not been for the Cana
dian banks, which sent currency into this decrease, $17,857,600; legal tender increase, $5,406,900; deposit decrease,
country, Berlons results might have
circulation increase, $21,100.
The banks now hold $32,902,650 in exOF INTEBEST TO THE WEST.
cess of legal requirements.
According to the agreement of the
OIL AND SUGAR.
Democratic senatorial oaucus there will
be no clotnre rule adopted at this session,
tariff bills The Standard Oil People Seem to
pop-guhence the
can not be brought forward. The oaucus
Think These Two Commodities
Will Mix-- A Kmnored
agreed that the Nicaragua canal bill and
the bills providing for the admission of
Hcoop.
Arizona and New Mexico as states sneuia
be considered at an early day. It was
New York, Dec. io. The story is told
also agreed that any new financial soheme
Oil people have
reported by the nnanoe committees snau here that the Standard
for a very greatly extended use practically bought control of the sugar
provide
A
stock and that this fact influenced the
of silver.
declaration of a 3 per cent dividend last
THE FINANCIAL SCHEME.
week and prevented a publication of the
Care is being taken to have all the sec statement intended to be given out by
tions of the country heard from before the directors.
the house committee en banking and
currenoy meets this week concerning the
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
proposed currency system, unairman
World's Pair Highest Award.
Springer is not confining his invitations
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THE FILIGREE

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver Ware and Clocks.

y

Watch Repairing Strictly

THIS

PALACE HOTEL,

I

TIE

RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.

aggregating-$40,000,000-

WAGNER
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A Close and Correct Shave

TJ7

ii

THIS IS SHOCKING.
A Prominent Chicago JMvlne Behaves

Very

Chicago, Deo. 10. It was discovered
yesterday that Rev. Conrad Henry, one of
the most prominent Chicago divines, had
eloped with Mrs. George W. Brandt, wife
of the manager of the Price Baking Powder company.
Henry was pastor of an aristocratio
union church on Lake avenue and wns
recently prominently spoken of as successor of Prof. Swing in the pastorate of
the Central chnrch. He left a handsome
wife and four children, and is said to have
taken all available fnnds with him, leaving his family destitute. It was stated
that Brandt had suspected an intimacy
between his wife and the preacher for
some time and yesterday followed them
and caught them together at a down town
hotel. There was a stormy scene and
Brandt gave the minister twelve hours to
leave town. Henry did not wait so
long, but took his Hight accompanied by
Mrs. Brandt. The Brandts live on 40th
street near Drexell boulevard and are

Boots, Shoes &

Leather
Findings.
the

Sole Agent for

Santa Fe,

Durt

Packard Shoes.

c

New Mexico.

.

3STEW

Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

"Resolved, That President Cleveland is
entitled to the gratitude oi the citizens
af both republics for his timely recommendation of a subject of such vital and
paramount importance to all residents
on the border.
"Resolved, That we consider this act
of our president a gratifying and just
recognition of the rights of the citizens
of our sister republic to a fair and equal
distribution of the waters of the Rio
Grande enjoyed by them for centuries
and one eminently calculated to preserve
and perpetuate the cordial relations now
happily existing between the two peoples, and further be it
"Resolved, That we pledge our earnest
well known.
with an eye single to tli,
accomplishment of this enterprise upon'
Ives Wins the Tournaments
which the welfare of this section essentiChicago, 111., Dec. 10. Ives won the ally depends."
final game in 'the tournament, defeating
Schaofer by a scare of GOO to 456. The
A Wrerk on the Santa Fctotal for six nights' play is: Ives, 3,800;
At 6:30 o'clock last evening a stock
Sohaefer, 2,831.
fc
At the conclusion of the games Ives train on the A., T. S, F., while running
was presented with a billiard cue made down grade two miles east of Bornal staentirely of buffalo horn, the buffalo hav- tion, left the traok and piled up several
ing been killed long ago by Col. Cody.
stock cars in a deep cut beside the track.
A stockman who was on top of the train
IN SANTA FE'S FIX.
was thrown under the wreok and killed,
and reports from Lamy say that some
200 head of oattle were also killed or inUermany Don't Like the (lit the jured. The name of the stockman canStandard Company is IHspenshis
not be learned.
JHiniMtcr Iteriipst Resigns.
The train struck a telegraph pole tearThe Western Union
ing down all wires.
Fe took in the situation
Berlin, Dec. 10. Freiherr von Berlipst, office at Santaand
by special wires via
minister of commerce, has tondered his immediately
Santa Fe, Alamosa and Denver secured a
to
the faot that the line whereby train orders could be sent
resignation, owing
from Las Vegas to Albuquerque and
ministry rejected the bills he drafted.
KICKING AGAINST OIL,
Lamy, and such orders were going in
Berlin. The government has instruct- thirty minutes after the accident, and the
ed the Hamburg chamber of commerce to Santa Fe Southern wire wns also used
the night for through business
inquire into the complaint of the inferior during
to San Francisco. The acfrom
quality of the recent importation of cidentChicago
more or less delayed all trains
t
by tnB Standard 0il
tWt the Pennevlvanfa Ja during the night.
t , ch
fields are exhausted and that the oil re
cently imported came from Indiana and
It in h for I.egiMlnttre Printing.
Ohio.
(
Tekbitokv or New Mexico,
Emperor Francis Joseph at Buda Pesth
Office of the Secretary,
j
sanctioned the ecclesiastical bills.
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 10, 184. (
-

A BOOM FOR IRRIGATION.'
Western ItailroailH Most Foster It
to maintain their learnings.
Omaha, Neb., Dec. 10. General Manager Dickinson, of the Union Pacifio road,
states that the earnings for 1894 will
show up more disastrously for the Union
Pacific than all those of 1893.
Upon the matter of irrigation, Mr.
' western Nebraska,
Dickinson ec'1
Colorado.
Utah and other
western states Wuum undoubtedly do a
great, deal cf ditch building next, year, a
nuoii-ft ditch compnnios b tag engaged in runniug laterals now in western
Nebraska. He thought the future of the
western third of the continent depended
upon irrigation, Hnd he felt committed to
do everything in his power looking
toward that end.
Dr. Price's cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
--

The Coehiti Epidemic.

Indian in town
from Coehiti
pueblo says the remains of F. W. Studley,
the nurse who died there from spinal
meningitis, were buried on the hill near
the pueblo village. Tliore are fourteen
Indians now sick with the disease, but
it is of a mild form as compared with
what it was some weeks ago. The using
of water from a shallow well just under
the hill which these Indians have occupied for more than a century is primarily
the cause of the epidemic. Under instructions from Capt. Bailie the Indians have
ceased using this water, securing their
supply from the Rio Grande.
An

y

DAVID LOWITZKI,
HEADQUARTERS FOB

(iiood for the Border.
At a mass meeting of the citizens of
El Paso and Juarez, Mexico, on Friday
last, a committee of ten was appointed
to present to congress the necessity of
the conclusion of the international irrigation dam across the Rio Grande just
above those oities. The following was

Bids in duplicate, accompanied by a
bond in the sum of five hundred dollars, NEW AND SECOND HAND
for printing bills, and the laws and jourPRICES
AT
nals in book form, of the 81st Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico, will be received
The
for
second
highest prices paid
at this office till 11 o'clock a. m., Decemhand goods. Your furniture will bo
ber 24, 1894, at which time they will be
and
overhauled
taken,
repaired and
opened in the presence of the bidders.
sold on small commission. Give him
seen
office.
at
this
be
may
Specifications
a call before buying new or auctionLokion Milled,
also adopted:
ing off your old household goods.
"We, the citizens of El Paso, Texas,
Secretary ef New Mexico.
and Juarez, Mexico, in mass meeting assembled, do hereby desire to show our
high appreciation of and deep interest
in the recent recommendation of President Cleveland to the congress of the
United States in regard to the storage of
the flood waters of the Rio Grande for
the purpose of irrigation along the
boundary of Texas and Mexico, therefore
be it
BED-ROC-

LADY OF LIGHT,
by the Sisters of Loretto.

Conducted

Board and Tuition

$20 Per Month

Washing and Bedding

$ 2 Per Month

Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

Mother Francisca Lamy, Supr.

EI

Ivy Poisoning

Gin

Eight Years of Suffering
Perfect Cure

by

Hood's Sarsaparilla

" C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
" Dear Sirs : We have tried Hood's Sarsaparilla and find it to be all you claim for it. My
wife was poisoned by ivy when a young woman,
and for eight years was troubled every season

Hood'siCures

with the breaking out and terrible Itching and
burning. I thought hers was as bad a case as
anyone ever had. She was In this distressing
condition every year until she began to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which has effected a per.
feet cure, without leaving any sears, and she
has had
4

No Sign of

Gfilce

and Warehouse Lewer 'Frisco St.

Casta Po,

Hew Mexico

i

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

the Poison Since.

She is well and hearty. I have taken Hood's
Sarsaparilla after the grip with good results, and
have also given It to our four children. Wo are
all pictures of perfect health and owe it to
Hood's Sarsaparilla." J. C. Fhkkman, Van.
ijilla, Illinois.
N. B. If vou decide to take Hood's Sarsapa.
rflla do not be Induced to buy any other Instead.

i Hi.
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CASTINGS, ORB, COAL AND LUMBER CABS.
FCLLBYS. GRATIS, BARB, BABBIT MKTAL9, COLUMN
ABO IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

BOX AKD

REPAIRS

Hood's Pills are hand made, and perfect
lu proportion and appearance. 25c. per box.

ON

BAH

MINING

AND

Albuquerqu.

MILL

MACHINERY

OLIYIB,

W.

SPECIALTY.

MBSnCO, THE COMING OOTTEsTTlRir
Chalet Xrrlftted

X.

A

New Mexlc.

The EGIesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
"TBI ACRES EIOUGH"

W.

K

Academy of Our

-

J. G. SCHUMANN,

S.

B&kim

Sensational
Elopement.

ltnlly-- A

HAFFNER

wmmm

Latest U.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

B. AftBt

&aa4

Ind

(tnprwfi tmi unlmpwrod) aftbMttvtr

pi,

f sals

s loaf

tins witt

low

interest

Viium DUDS OIT1M,

Writs forillnstraUd folder

firing full parUoulan.

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruceft, N

tt.

official affair of this territory and report
Is a sourro of tmicn
to the eastern lodges data upon which
euHerler, Tho system
lie thoroughly
fhould
adthey hope to make a light against our
cleansed of all
and the Bfoicl
mission as a state that will deprive us of
I HP6 u a healthy
RY
KEW
PRINTING CO.
that happy privilege of becoming fcee
all taint of
' wmovea S.S.S.r
American citizens. The A. P. A. people
whatsoever origin, and builds up the
thirty-thro- e
loss
no
than
health;
of
boast
controlling
rtrEnteiwd as Second Class matter at the
Tor three years I wrta so trouMert with mtlarUl
votes in cnugvess at. the present
tout .Ve Post OfSce.
Lis twit all its cl:rras i I tried mercurial
r.oiiyn
no reiiafj A
ftitd l'on.ft roiiieilicsbiitcyultl
time, with a much larger number of their
tijtues
. com-oi(niiie ond
elected to the next congress.
supporters
per.
plots
RATZ3 0? BrSaCEIPTIOSB.
Thus it will be seen that the question
.J. A. :CB,Ottwi,K.n.
$
Daily, per week, by carrier
f
X; of New Mexico's admission as a state
Blnod and Skin
Ot U.icanasonmama
Ia;iy, per month, by currier
uce,
1
00
has assumed Tery grays features beyond
f';r month, by mail
2 50 those of a
SK'IST SPECIFIC CO.,
Daily, throe months, by inai
political nature, and what the
l:l(tn:a go.
5 00
Daily, six months, by mail
do
to
are
the
of
10 00 people
going
territory
Dily, one yfcr, iy nisi.'..,...
26 about it now becomes a
Weekly, pT month
subject of the
rV
76
eakly, per quarter
Second That the issue of notes for
100 most momentous concern to every
iVscfly, per aix months
2 00
Shall we work unitedly aud win, or local business, on the credit of
Weekly, per ear
banks and under sufficient legal
ghail wo, by bickerings amonjf ourselves,
regulations for safety, would supply just
aid
the
eusmyf
All contracts and bills far advertising paythe deficiency in clastio quality that wa
able monthly.
suffered from so intensely in 1893.
xsl communication intended torpublioa-tiofor
Fourth That paper substitutes
PLAN.
CARLISLE'S
mast be accompanied bv thewriter's
metallic money are entirely aside from
I'veund address not for publication but
on
can
tho
surface
splash
Demagogy
the unit of value or the standard of pay
ea evidence of good faith, and should be ad-- i
r
raised to The Editor. Letters pertaining to without oheoking the current of the popu-u- ments, which mUBt bo fixed by law withwill wCich is bearing legislator!; to a out regard to the kind or amount af
asiness ahon'.il be addressed
Ntkw UsaIOan Printing Co.,
paper notes.
settlement of the ourronoy problem.
Banta Fe, New Mexico.
is
i iftti That ao per cent ot oasiness
No paper currency iu a sound system done with bank
paper anyhow nnd
Npw Mexican is the oldest news- is money. It is only a couvenient subpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every stitute for money
Sixth That our present federal cur
used because it is
KjH Office in the Territory and has a large
is nwkward, inelastic nnd expensive
rency
handle
less
to
intellimora
economical
and
the
t.id growing circulation among
risky
o get and use.
the
aud
of
progressive people
gent
than the gold and silver oolns which have
Seventh That the governments has
by the customs of nations been adopted really no more right to bo in the banking
business than it would have to go into
as money of final redemption.
MONDAY. DECEMBER 10.
tho truck garden bnsicess.
Leaving the real money and the nietal- Eighth That tho miners, coldbugs and
lio standard out of tha argument, the cranks have so rattled the
politicians that
'Run tor statehood.
altetnntiva oouraea before the people of n settlement of the government's currency
the United States are the retention of on a stable and sensible basis Besoms
Goon far Faulkner.
government debts as paper currency or
cur
Ninth That it the
the establishment of a banking currency rency can not be putgovernment's
on a satisfactory
Dbmoobath are "in the saddlo" and for
comot
will
under
strict government regulation.
busiuoss
basis the demands
Will the Rethe state of New Mexioo.
If tho government debt currency is to pel an early substitution of some other
notes
as
debt
publicans now stand by and saa the A. V. remain as
currency.
monumentally foolish as it das
Tenth That the ourrency will be re
A. knock OJ out
Veremos!
d
citizen will hesitate formed before long; bo that if this con
been no
Many thanks, Sonator Faulkner. Now to say that he prefers that tho banking gress bellows itself through a session
if you will just hava the work of the business should be transferred from tho without action, some later congress win
do the work.
Damocvatio
canons oonfirmed by the national treasury to locel institutions.
Secretary Cnrlislo proposes to keep all
a
whole
to
is
In
the
fact,
great notes below $10 in the hands of the govquestion
Deraooratio senate, New Mexico will oe
is
extent
tha
whether
average politioim
ernment. Thus he expeots to utilize sil
yours to command.
more capable of managing a bank of issue ver for everyday uses and small transac
than is a body of business men trained to tions. He would permit banks to issue
Dsf.EOiTa Josapn is nut so sanguine deal with business needs.
money which nobody is required to use
Mexico before
ef statehood for Ne
Many of the politicians, the talented nuless it is preferred to ooin or silver
Christmas as ha was before tha eleotion.
young Nebrnskan, Mr. Bryan, among certificates.
Raton Range.
them, will assert that a bank ia something
Tha only fair questions to aak are
he
is not; aud for reasons, of whose to bo watched and dreaded.
No,
whether the proposed regulations will
All power is to ba watched and dreaded.
existeuoa he gave tha people ample warnguarantee absolute safety and whether
But the
does not hesitate to say the change will cure tha defects of our
ing. Our telegraphio columns of Satur- that tha Hepublie
of
much
power the government is
paper currency without introduc
day showed howevor that the real friends mora to be dreaded and watched than a present
more serious uetcots. &t. jjouis Re
of statehood are making a winning fight series of banks scattered over the whole ing
public.
couutry and' dependent upon the patronagainst tery heavy odds.
age and good will of their communities,
All bankers are not financiers, but it would
CoHGBESfiiiAN
Baboook, of Missouri, be a bad one who was a worse financier
PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
chairman of tho Republican congressional than the average politician. It would be
campaign oommittee, states that no nt- - a very noisily offensive one who oonld
tempt will ba made by the Republicans disturb business confidence as much ns a
FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
to revive the MoKinlay bill. Albuquer- politician whs has wheels in his head.
There are not enough banks in the Prince Block, Palace avenue. Offloe hours,
que Citizen.
The above personal paragraph is on a country. A bank is a machine for lessen 10 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 3:30 p. m. Special
the cost, risk and labor of conducting attention given to diseases of th respar with another roferonca a few days ngo ing
trade. There should be a bank in every piratory system.
in tha snma columns to "Mr. Kolb, of town of 500
people. Every man. woman
Georgia." The truth, as everybody knows, and child of the &00 should be taught to
is that Chairman Baboook is a resident of understand what a bank is for and what
J. B. BRADY,
Wisconsin just as Eolb lives in Alabama. are the rules of good banking. A bank is IDontlst.
in Kahn Blook, over
Rooms
as much a part of trade civilization as a
The Citizen is, it seems, s liar from igSpits' Jewelry Store. Office iiours, 9 to
thrashing machine.
norance almost as often as from intent.
One result of tha government's present 12 a. m.; a to 5 p.m.
banking nnd ourrency laws is greatly to
restrict the number and utility of banks,
For currency purposes they are of small
A TIME OF PERIL.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
The bills providing for tha admission use, if we separate cheoks, drafts and
other similar instruments of oredit from
of Arizona and New Mexico as states the rest of the available substitutes for
were favorably reported to tho senate metallio money. Another result is to con
MAX FROST,
tba banking business in a few
by Chairman Faulkner, of tha aenata centrate
Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
at
build
Law,
to
centers
nnd
in
and
bauds
Attorney
large
oommittee on territories, uu tha 3d day
a financial
from the main
of August last. Or. Monday last, the day up of the power apart
body
people.
W. J. EATON,
upon which congress reassembled, SenaSecretary Carlisle has proposed a plan
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
tor Faulkner, according to the Boston of banking currenoy bv which ho thinks
of the oountry will be benethe
Herald, spoke frankly as to his position fitedbusiness
nnd the circulation of the governin the premise", and his remarks justify ment's
large stock of silver stimulated.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
"Mr. Faulkner
the Herald in saying:
Before any citizen come to a concln
at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
Attorney
ha
to
should
siou
Carlisle
to
the
at
will endeavor to add these new stars
got
plan,
New Mexico.
the flag before the present congress dies." it clear in his mind:
First That a bank properly oon
the
to
came
this
press ducted is indispensable to any consider
Supplemental
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
dispatch printed in the New Mexican on able progress in commercial civilization Offioo
in Griffin block. Collections and
last
that
afternoon
announcing
Saturday
searching titles a specialty.
the Democratic senatorial caucus had
placed the stntehood bills on the preferred
calendar, which, in plain English, means
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
that, so far as tho Democrats are
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
the state bills are to have
Catron block.
in the senate at the present short
session. In advocating this oourse SenTHE ONLY
ator Faulkner shows tho levelness of his
HENRY L. WALDO,
head by saying that tha results of tha late
at Law. Will praotioe in the
Attorney
with
to
the
do
had
eleotiou
oase,
nothing
several oourts of the territory. Prompt
or words to that effect, and "could not ba
ADMITTED
attention given to all business intrusted
to his on re. Offioe in Catron blook.
accepted as in any sense an indication of
the permanent political preferences on
BEAD RULE XV.
0'i
tha part of the people of the territories."
"Articles
T. F. CONWAY,
This act on the part of the Democratic
that are inO03
and Connselor at Law, Silver
Attorney
caucus finnlly clinches the statehood
oaaany way
City, New Mexioo.
Prompt attention
palicy of Democracy.
gerous or Of- - o
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
But will the bill pass
Ah, there's the
Practice in all the courts in the territory.
fensive, also Ji
s,
rub, and why? One has not to go far for
patent
an answer. Soma Republicans in tho
nos- E. A. FISEE,
mate who are dominated by Wall street
and?
trums,
Attorney and connselor at law, P. O. Box
prejudice that opposes tha admission of crr.rjiri:l preparations, whose ojj
Ml C!
"if," Santa He, a. ftl., practices in suany new states because of flnanoial ingredients. ore conceaieu,J wiu
oi
preme and all district oonrts of New
reasons, are against us. Soma fur east not bo admitted to the Expo-g- !
tendencies op
Democrats of gold-bu?!
sition."
c
pose New Mexico's admission on the
Why was Ayer's Sarsaparilla admit- - o
ame srouuds. But how about tha A. P. t.2d? Bccauso It Is not a patent medicine, o:
not a nostrum, nor a secret preparation,
instiA. opposition f This
DAVID LOWITZKI,
not dangerous, not an experiment, and o
has
is
Mbxioam
Nbw
the
informed,
tution,
bscauso It Is all that ft family medicine oi
down
turned Now Mexico's statehood bill
5houldbo.
0?
DEADQCABTBES FOB
in congress, and the lenders hava sent
g
forth word to tha uttermost parts of the
At tho
arth, wherever there is nn A. P. A. man,
that New Mexico' ambition for indeNEW AND SECOND HAND
1893.
pendence must be opposed at every step
o
PRICES
AT
Chicago,
Indeed, it comes to the Nbw Mexican
not
BestP
the
g
for
get
seoond
The
Why
th
paid
a
source
highest
prices
most
that
f ram
responsible
hnnd goods. Your furniture will be
oooooooooooooooooooooeo'
western lodges of the A. F. A., those in
taken, overhauled and repaired and
Denver, Omaha and Kansas City ia par
sold on small commission. Give him
to
a oall before bnying new or auctionproba
ticular, hava bean sommanded
ing off your old household goods.
retail into the sooisl, domastio and
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For the Irrigation of tho ?rairle and Valley between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals have
bsen built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms cf ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest
In addition to th above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, consisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands.
climata is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
cure special rates on the rail2?hoso wishing to view th lands can
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
ore thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays TJ.excepted,& for Springer.cross this
P. D. G. railroads
property.
The A., T. & S. F. and
"WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
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Sarsaparilla

LADY OF LIGHT,

East, Forth,
South, and
West.

Conducted

by the Sisters of Loretto.
$20 Per Month
$ 2 Per Month

Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding

Musio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting in Water Colors or Oil,
Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in September. For prospectus or further information, apply to

THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.

and China

Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
betw en Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
for time cards.
H. S. LUTE,
0. H. MOREHOUSE,
Div. Frt. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

Mother Franoisoa Lamy, Supr.
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Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on

Thb pries Inclsdlnf perpetual water right

OBI,

AMU BRASS CASTINGS,

rCULBYS. GRATES, BARS, BABBIT MXTAI.S, COLUMM
OR BUILDIKSS.
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PECOS IRRIGATION AND ir.1PR0VEr.lENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW tlEXICO.
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THE NEW MEXICAN.

FLAT-OPENIN-

Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
(ale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
A. C. Teichman, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
L. It. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque.
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
i

A WRESTLING.
ahdpSvATE
eHROHIQ

DEBVOUS,

csnDISEASES

Mike Slieehan tossed awake in the moonlight..
Aliko, With lila 6 feotdof manhood, was
well in request nt tho country gatherings
but of late, said the folk, the man had
turned queer. In that melancholy, stately
country by the sea madness especially of
the quiet, melancholia kind Is a thing
A year ago a wrestling
very common.
match between him and Jaok Tlerney
had gathered two counties to see it. No
mail could say which was the ohampion.
Now one was the vlotor, again the other.

SYPHILIS, COHORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES,
STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and
All Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bund 4 Cts, for their new
e
boob They kept steady pace in thoir viotories.
CONSPiTATION FREE.
Jaok, too, was the captain of tho Kilsal-lag- h
Call upon, er addreaa tilth stamp,
team of htirlers, Mike of the Clone-gallISO-pag-

DBS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.

H Daih'ilewMexicaB
SUNBEAMS.

.

Will yon sing, Mr. Smithers? Cartainly,
replied the obliging young man; what
style of composition do yon prefer? something lofty ia sentiment. He stood S'lent
in thought for a momert, and then, low
and tremulous, there broke upon the air
the strains of Up in a Balloon.
No other

remedy is so reliable, in
cases of sadden colds, or ooughs, or for
any and all derangements of the throat
irnd longs, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
This wonderful medicine affords great
relief in consumption, eveu in the advanced stages of that disease.
Police Justice Look here, your face is
familiar. Heven't you been in this court
Prisoner Please, yonr honor
before?
you met me out nt Dugan's the night,
they had the dogfight there. See? Oh, yes,
You handled the dog that I lost $r0 on
Six months. Next!

It is often a mystery how a cold has
been "caught." The fact is, however, that
when the blood is poor and the system
depressed, one becomes peculiarly liable
to diseases. When the appetite or the
strength fails, Ayer'a Saraaparilla should
be taken without delay.
Mrs. Wigglestein Do you know, Jaok
that I think I should like to learn to play
poker. It must be a fasoinatiug game
Mr. Wigglestein Great heavens, Etheb
don't think of it for a moment! We can't
both afford to play.
Mrs. Strongmind (in a few yoars
hence) I presume you are glad that your
husband has been nominated. Fair Guest
Indeed I am. It's just like old times,
before we were married. In what way?
'He knows I have a vote and he's just as
devoted as a lover." New York World.

Twenty Vears n Teacher.

Campbellsville, Ky. I have, been a
teacher for twenty years, and during that
time have had repeated attacks of headache. Now I am entirely free from them
after using Simmons Liver Regulator.
It wns so mild in its action that it never
interfered with my school duties. E. A
Clark.
Mrs. Honser
anyway, dear?

What is a stage business,

HouserEr getting

divorces, prin-

cipally, I believe.

Jane Are you going to have a good
time this winter?
Kittie I'm afraid not. Fred insist on
announcing our engagement.
barber,
My friend, said the
running his lingers
through Chelly'a chrysanthemum,, your
hair needs trimming.
near-sighte- d

absent-mindedl- y

A

STRANGE CASE.

How an Enemy was Foiled.

The following graphic statement will bo
read with Intenseinterest: "I cannot descrllie
the numb, creepy sensation thatexlsted In my
nud heat
arms, hands and legs. I had torub overcome
those parta until they were sore, to
In a measure tho dead feollng that had I niton
In addition, I had a
possession of them.
In my hack and around my
strange weakness
indescribable 'Bono
with
an
waist, together
in my stomach. Physicians said it
feeling
wns creeping paralysis, from which, according to their universal conclusion, there Is no
relief. Once it fastens upon a person, they
say, it continues Its insidious progress until
it roaches a vital point and the sufferer dies.
Such wai my prospect. I had been doctoring
but with no parsteadily,
a year and a halfwhen
I saw an advertisement
ticular benefit,
of Or Miles' Hcstoratlvo Nervine, procured a
liottle and bewin using it. Marvelous as It
may seem, but a few days had passed before
very bit of that creepy feeling had left mo.
and there hna not bocn even the slightest
Indication of its return.
I' now feci ai
well as I ever did, and liavo gained ten
had run down
I
in
weight, though
pounds
from 170 to 137. Four others have used Tlr.
Miles' Restorative Nervine on my
as satisfactory inthclt
rases as In mine." .lames Kaue. La Rue, O.
i)r. Miles' Hestorntlvo Nervine is sold by all
druggists on a. positive guarantee, or scut
direct by the Or. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart,
lnd.. on receipt of price, $1 per uottln, six
bottles for Is, express prepaid, it is tree from
plates or danga"ous drug,
old by all druggists

That would bo a great day for the
men and women of his following when
either champion should deolslvely lead.
Tho country people scarcely guessed at
tho time their two champions became enemies.
Indeed it was a secret looked in
their own breasts, scarcely acknowledged
even when in his most hidden moments
each man looked at the desires of his
heart. It only showed itself in a new fierceness nnd determination in their encounters. Kach had sworn to himself to conquer the other. The soreness between
them came about when, by some sad mischance, they fell in love with the same
girl. Worse luck, she wanted neither of
them, for she wus vowed to the convent.
In tho long run one or tho other might
have tempted her to an earthly bridul, but
Bho made no choice between them, and
each man's chnnce seemed equal when she
slipped from them both into Kilbrldo
churchyard. When she lay there, neither
man could say sho had distinguished him
by special kindness from tho other, and
their rivalry waxed more furious with the
woman In her grave.
But six months later, and their battles
still undecided, Jack Tlerney fell sick and
followed Ellen to Kilbride. Then Miko
Hhceban was without an equal for many
miles. But little comfort it was to him,
with tho ghl of his heart dead and the
one man he had desired to overthrow dead
and nnconqucred. He secluded himself
from the sports and pastimes and lived
lonely In his cabin among the gulls, eating out his unsatisfied heart. Nono other
would satisfy him to wrestle with but his
dead rival, and indeed he, in common
with the country people, thought that no
other might be found fit for him to meet.
KiUirido churchyard Is high on the
lies dark within its four stone
walls. The road to it is by a tunnel of
trees that mnke a shade velvety black even
when the moon is turning all tho sen silver. The churchyard is very old and has
no monuments of importance, only green
headstones hent sideways nnd sunk to
their neck and shoulders in the earth. A
postern gate, with a flight of stone steps,
opens from Kilbrldo lano. Wore every
night you may see tho ghost of Tobln, the
murdorer, climbing those steps with a rigid burden hanging from his shoulder.
But as Mlko Bhoohan ascended the steps
out of the midnight dark ho felt no fear.
Ho clanged tho gnto of tho sacred quiet
placo in a way that set tho silence echoing.
Some mad passion was on Mike Shcehun
surely, or ho would not so havo desecrated
tho quiet resting pluceof the dead. Thore,
by the ruined guljlu of tho old abbey, me
a fresh mound unusually groat in size.
Miko Shochnii paused by it.
" Jack!" he crlod in a thunderous voice
hoarse with its passion, "conic, lotus once
for all see which is tho bettor man. Como
and fight me, Jack, and If you throw me
let Ellen be yours now and forever."
Tho blood was in his eyes and the sea
mist curling in from sea. His challenge
spoken, he swayed dizzily a moment.
Then his eyes saw. The placo seemed full
of the sea mist silvered through with the
moon. As ho looked to right and left sub-- '
stnntlnl things had vanished, but he suw
on either hand long rows of shadowy faces
watching him.
Many of them ho knew. They wero tho
boys nnd girls, tho men and women of his
own village who had died in many years.
Others were strange, but ho guessed them
ghosts from Kilsallnghbc,vond Koscar-hcrtho villngo whero Jack used to live.
He looked ougerly among the folk ho remembered for Ellon's face. There was one
who might be slip; the ghost of a woman
veiled in her shadowy hair, whoso eyes he
could not sec.- - And then Jack was upon
him.
That was a great wrestling in Kilbrldo
churchyard. The doml man wound nbont
thd living with his clay cold limbs, caught
him in icy grips that frozo the terrified
blood from his heart and breathed upon
him soundlessly n chill breath of tho grave
thnt seemed to wither him, yet Mike
fought furiously, as one who fights not
only to satisfy a hate, but as ono who
lights to win a bride. Ho had a dim knowledge of the light ho was making, a dim
premonition that tho doad man was mora
thnn his match. Tho ghostly spectators
pressed forward more cegerly; their shadowy faces peered; thoir shadowy forms
swayed In the mist. The ghost had Mike
Shcchan in a death grip. His arms wero
imprisoned, his brcnth failed, his flesh
cropt, and his hair stood tip. Ho felt himself dying of tho horror of this unnatural
combat, when thcro was n whisper at his
ear. Dimly he seemed to hear Ellen's
voice; dimly turning his falling eyes, ho
seemed to recognize her; eyes undor tho
veil of ashen fair hair. "Druw him to the
loft on tho grass," said the voice, ''and
trip him." His old lovo and his old jealousy scorned to surgo up in Mike Sheehnn.
With a tremendous effort he throw off
those paralyzing arms. Forgetting his
horror, ho furiously embraced the dead,
drew him to tho left on the grass, slippery
as glass after tho summer heats, for a second or two swayed with him to and fro;
thon the two wont down togother with a
great violcnoo, but Mlko Slieehan wns uppermost, his knee on the doad man's
breast.
When he camo to himself In the moonlight, all was calm and peaceful. It was
closo upon dawn, and the moon was very
low. lie looked about him at tho quietness. Another mnn might have thought
ho had but dreamed it; not so Mike Slieehan. Ho remembered with a flcrco joy
how he had (lung tho ghost and how Ellon
had been on his side. "You'ro mine now,
Asthoreen," ho sold in a passionate apostrophe to her, "and 'tis I could find it in
my heart to pity him that's lying there
and has lost you. Ho was the fair fighter
ever and always, and now he'll acknowledge mo for the better man." And then
ho added, as It to himself: "Poor Jack! I
wish I'd flung hiin on tho broken ground
and not on the slippery gross. 'Tls then
I'd foel myself thnt I was the better man. "
Pall Mall Budget.
muln-lnnuSti-

A JURQEON'S

GEMS IN VERSE.

yqu a feeling of horror and dread.
gives
T here ii no longer
necessity for iUuse
in many diseases formerly regarded as
incurabft without cutting. The
Triumpi of Conservative Surgery
is well iiiistrated by the fact that
or Breach is nownrtff-SKj- I
PUDTliPP
1 UKC
eaify cred without the
knife an without pain. Clumsy, chaining trussetcan be thrown away! They
never curl but often induce inflammation, strangulation and death.

We live in Deeds, Not Years.
We live in deeds, uot years; iu thoughts, not

breaths;

In feelings, not iu figures on a dial.
We Bhould count time by heart throbs. He
most lives
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the
best.
And he whose heart beats quickest lives the

TI TMflfc

longest-Li- ves

in one hour more than in years do some
Whose fat blood sleeps as it slips along their
veins.
Keep the spirit pure
From worldly taint by the repellent strength
Of virtue. Think on noble thoughts and deeds
Ever. Still count the rosary of truth.
And practice precepts which are proven wise.
Walk boldly and wisely in the light thou host-Th- ere
is a hand above will help thee on.
I am an omnist, and believe in all
Religions fragments of one golden world
Yet to be relit in its place in heaven.

Yearning for Home.
It comes to me often In silence.
When the firelight sputters low-W-

hen

the black, uncertain shadows
Seem wraiths of the long ago;
Always with a throb of heartache
That thrills each pulsive vein
Comes the old, unquiet longing
For the peace of home again.
I'm sick of the roar of cities,
And of faces cold and strange;
I know where there's warmth of welcome,
And my yearning fancies range
Back to the dear old homestead
With an aching sense of pain;
But there'll bo joy in the coming.
When I go home again.
When I go home againl There's music
That never may die away,
And it seems the hands of angels.
On a mystic harp, at play,
Have touched with a yearning sadness
On a beautiful, broken strain.
To which is my fond heart wording
When I go home again.
Outside of my darkening window
Is the great world's crash and din.
And slowly tho autumn shadows
Come drifting, drifting in.
Sobbing, the night wind murmurs
To the splash of the autumn rain;
But I dream of the glorious greeting
When I go home again.
Eugene Field.

The

FaBan

Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine)

anci many others, are now
removed 'Knout the perils of cutting
operations

PILETJMORS.Ttuu'aTa

other dlse; ses of the lower bowel, are
permanent y cured without pain or resort to the knife.
CTftNF ln ttle Bladder, no matter
crushed, pul
large,
verizea, wisnca om ana perfectly
moved witiout cuttiug.
of Urinary Passage Is
1 IVIV LU1VJL, also
removed without
0ITP!f"n1RP
cutting iu landreds of cases. For pamreferences
and
all particulars,
phlet,
send io cents (in stamps) to world's Dispensary Mfdical Associatiou, 663 Main
Street, Buftplo, N. Y.

-- P.J.Bailey.

BLANK BOOKS

G

KNIFE

Being satisfied thatif you have once
used a
book, you will always use them, and in order to got
you to try one) tho New Mexican
Co. of Santa !Fe, will sell you
Printing
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, 01 the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
3 r. (400
S.50
Cash Book - O.tiW
OOr. (4HO pace) Journal .
" ) Ledger - 7.SO
7 ir. (.'
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and we guar
antee every one ot them.
g

FLAT-OPENIN-

Xottee to Holders

of Outstanding

Warrants of the Territory of

Kew Mexico.
Tbbbitoby of New Mexico,
Oflice of the Treasurer,
i
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 5, sat.)
e
nd those soon
Notieo is hereby given in compliance
with the provisions of section 10, chapter
mothers,
should know that pr.
01, Laws of 1893, thnt the territorial treasPierce's Favor te
urer has funds on hand to pay all outPrescription rob9
standing wnrrants of the territory paychildbirth of its
able but of the general fund uot otherterrors and
wise appropriated, up to number 8H40
dangers to both
mother and child, by
and up to October 29, 1891, and he hereby
oalls all said warrants for payment, and
aiding nature in pre
in aocordanoe with said section 10 interparing tne system
for parturition.
est will cease on nil such warrants ten
"labar"
Thereby
clays from the date of this notice.
and the period of
R. J. Pai.en,
confinement arc
Territorial Treasurer.
greatly shortened It also promotes the
secretion of an abundance of nourishment
for the child.
Mrs. Dora A. GtrrnRiR, of Oakley, Ovirloa Co.,
Ttnn., writes : " when I began taking Dr.
urana Canon of Colorado Jtiver
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, I was nut able to
On the Santa Fe route, in northern
stand on my feet without suffering almost death.
Now I do all my housework, washing, cooking, Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
sewing and everything for my family of eight. I the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
am stouter now than I have been "in six years.
Your ' Favorite Prescription ' is the best to take line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
before confinement, or at least it proved so with Canon of the Colorado river. More than
me. I uever suffered so little with auy of my a
mile in depth, this is the sublimest of
children as I did with my last."
gorges a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Vosemites might be hidden unseen below,
and Niagara would look soarooly larger
thau a brook.
Dou't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & 8. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing this terra incognita. The book
.A. JBTj ID- is no common nffuir; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
AND NORTH.

MOTHERS
tope-com-

j

TIME T

Religion, forgetting her station,
Forgetting her birthright from Ood,
Set nation to warring with nation
And scattered dissension abroad.
Dear creeds have made men kill each other,
Fair faith has bred hate and despair.
And brother has battled with brother
Because of a difference in prayer.
But eartli has grown wiser and kinder.
For man is evolving a soul;
From wars of an age that was blinder
We rise to a peace girdled goal.
Whero once men would murder in treason,
Aud slaughter each other in hordes,
They now meet together and reason.
With thoughts for their weapons, not
swords.
The brute in humanity dwindles
And lessens as time speeds along.
And the spark of divinity kindles
And blazes up brightly and strong.
The seer can behold in the distance
The race that shall people the world-Str- ong
men of a godlike existence,
Unarmed, and with war banners furled.
No longer the bloodthirsty savage

east

Read down
2

4

1
3
10:20 p 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe.. .Ar S:00pl2:55
7 :l(l
11:10 p 9:10 n Ar
:05
..I.v
pl2
Lamy..

p 9:110 a
2:85al2:25p
6:35 n 4:15 p
8:0.1 a 6:10 p
10:50 a 8:55 p
11:00 a 9:15 p
12:55pll:32p
2:45 p 1:40 a
5:10a
'5:56 p
1:45 a

11:25

Hot Springs. Arkansas, the Cireatcst
Health Ite.sort of the World,

Read up

a
a

:55p
Lamy ....Ar 6:35pUV.ir.
Ar.Xas Vegas... Lv
11:59 a a'sHp
Karon
10:15 a 1SI5 p
. Trinidad
i :tu aiu:iu a
Ar. La Junta.-.L- v
Lv., La Junta.. . Ar 6:50 a fitfOa
Ar. Pueb o.... Lv 4:15 a 4:45 a
.. .Colo. Springs. .. 2:55 a 2:55 a
Divide
5:50p
A r . . Cripple C'k. . Lv
i':23'p. ; .;;.'
Leadvlllo
v

.Grand Junction. 6:30 a
p
p ..Salt Lake City... 8:25
p Ar....Ogden ....Lv 7 :20 i)
11:50 i,ll:50 p
a Ar..., Denver
1 :;f a i :us a
a ....Dodge City
8:5S p 9:13p
a
Burton
a Ar.. .St Louis. ..Lv 8:30p
ewton.
U:50p9:45a
8:25p 9:05p
5:55 p 6:00 p
2:00al2:10p
Emporia
4:10 a 2:10 p
3:50 p
Toneka. .
6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas City.Lv 1 :50 p 2 :00 p
6:30 a 5:30p Lv.Kansas City.Ar l:30p l:30p
2:10 p 1:20 a .rort juaaison.
5:30 a
3:55 a
3:58p 3:03 a
Galesburg...
u:r2 p 6:00 a
Streator.. ,. 12:55a ......
8:39 p 7:35 a
U:18n
Joliet
10:00 p 9:00a Ar...Chloago...Lv 10:00 p
Dearborn st. Stat n
1:20
2:30
5:15 p 4:45
6:00 p 3:15
U:10p 9:07
e:50

. .

Man's vast spirit strongth shall unfold;
Aud tales of red warfare and ravage
Shall seem like ghost stories of old.
For tho booming of guns and the rattle
Of carnage and conflict shall cease,
And tho bugle call leading to battle
Shall change to a psean of peace.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

To California

.

.

.

fair-Wh-

'

.

-

A Prayer.

But his pitiless hands are awift to smite.
And his mule lips utter one word of might
In the clung of gentler souls on rougher:
"Wrong must thou do or wrong must suffer,"
Then giant. O dumb, bliud god, at least that we
Rathor the sufferers than the doers lie!
Unmt Alleu.

Winter Tourlat Y Ickets.
Round trip tiekets are now on sale

via

the Santa Fa route at greatly reduced
rates to points in Texas, Louisiana, Mis
sissippi, Georgia, Seuth Carolina and
Caught Ilhn Yonng.
Fond Mother Yes, sir, I have a little Florida. These Mokets are to return until May 81st, 1895. For rates and general
fellow who in only 10, and yet ho write
information call on or address.
beautiful poetry.
H.S. Lute,
Old Editor Well, there's iomo hope for
Agent Santa Fe, N. M.
(hem when you catch 'em young. You
Oio. T. Nicholson,
can whip It out of 'em, easier then.
O. P. A. Topeka, Ks.
Omaha Bee.

Is not complete
without an ideal

W. L. Douglas
VWl

OlIwEl

NO SQUEAKING

CORDOVAN,

POLIPLEJIIOM
U POWDER. IV

FRENCH

ENAMELLED

CALF:

FlNECALf&KANSABOa

5.PP0LICE,3

SOLES.

2.l.7JB(JY3iSCH00LSH0ES.

LADIES

POZZONI'S
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beautifying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
riohtlv used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection El
to the face m this climate.
Xntiit upon haying th gtnulne.
IT 18 FOR

lAlt

EVERTWHtRi.

RAILROAD.

ia crimson cluud
And shining moon;
The other, with his head in sadnexs bowed,
Made nisjht of noon.
Ono loved each tree and Hower and singing bird
On mount and plain;
No muaic in tho soul of one was stirred
By leaf or rain.
Olio saw the beautiful

One saw Hie good In every fellow man,
And hoped tho bust;
The other marveled at his Muster's plan.
And doubt confessed.

(Western Division.)
W.

(J.

One, having heaven above and heaven below,
Was satisfied;
The other, discontented, lived In woe,
And hopeless died.
Cannot Cull Her Mother.
The marriage rite is over;
And though 1 turned aside
To keep the guests from seeing
The tears I could not hide,
f wreathed my face in smiling,
And led my little brother
To greet my father's chosen
But 1 could not call her mother.
She is a fair youug creature.
With meek and gontle air;
With blue oyes soft and loving,
And silken, sunny hair.
I know my father gives her
Tho love he bore another;
But if sho were an angel
1 could nut call her mother.
Tonight 1 heard her singing
A song I used to lovo.
When its sweet notes were uttered
liy her who sings above.
It pained my heart to hear it.
And my tears I could not smother,
For every word was hallowed
By the dear voice of my mother.
They have taken mother's picture
From tho old accustomed place.
And hung beside my father's
A youugor, fairer face.
They have made the dear old chamber
The boudoir of another;
But 1 shall ne'er forget thee,
Myowu, my angel mother.
My father, iu tho sunshine
Of happy days to come.

May half forget the shadow
That darkened our old home.
His heart no inoro is lonely;
But I and little brother
Must still be orphan children-G- od
cau give us but one mother.

Memories,
I'm not dissatisfied with life.
For I have more of joy than strife.

And for ono smile of my sweet mate

Reinhart, John J. MoConk, Joseph
C. Wilson, Receivers.)

TIME TABLE NO.

39.

In Effect Sunday, November 4, 1894.
Leave Chicago nt 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
at Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 9:00

m. Arrive
h. m.

Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.j
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 6:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 4:45 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Jnnta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
STATIONS
9:M)p.
2

:4.--

:i:07a.
3:35u.

5 ::m.
filXJll.

8:10a.
,.

10:i.-12:3,-i-

::p;

Ash Fork
9:5jp.
Seligmun
:llli. ..Peach Springs..
0 :(:,. l:l(iu. .. ...King-mui8 snip. 4:10a. .. .Needles. Cul...
1

:3j.

2:15p.
4

10
11

:or,p.

::.
Ma.

a :52a.
4:15a.

EASTWAItU

Lv.
Ar.
3:30u .. Alhuquerque.. . 8:15p. 6:10a.
9:10a. . .Coolidge
3::t5p. 1
:15a.!
W inputs
2:50p. 1 :07a.
10:0Tni .. .. ..Galiup
2 :20u. 12:35a.
.Nuvajo Springs.. 12 :03p. 10:18p,
12ip.
1 :25a.;
Holhrook..... 10:40h. 8 :35p.
2 :.)5f),
Winslow
9:30u. 7 :S0p.
7 :2f a.
5:4flp.
5: lop.
Flujrstun
7 ::l5p.
Williams
6:00u. 4 :20p.

11

lilake

8:10a.:
9:00a.;

Bagdad
Dnirirett
:20p. A r.. Barstow... Lv
A
6:)ii.l r.... Mojave. ..Lv!

12
2

:07p.!

4::u.

2

::!3u. 2 :00p.
2:10u. 12 :40p.
11 :35p. 10 :10a.
8:50p. 7 :50a.
7 ::i5p.
G:10a.

5:10). 3:10a.
2:l3p. 12:32a.
2:20p. 12 :10a.
lrfX)p.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m.; 5:00
D. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:45 p. m.; 9:20 p.
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Arrive at San Francisco at 9:15 a. m.
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Every day but Sunday.
m.

CONNECTIONS.
A., T. & S. F. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott and connection with stage lines for

SELIGMAN

1

Santa Fe Route

A LADY'S TOILET

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

points in central Arizona.
P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE
Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW
Southern California Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE
Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
life may come,
northern California points.
When mother was my confidante aud father
was my chum.
John Kendrick Hangs.

down
Read
Read up
o
1
ATCHISON, TOPEKA Si SANTA FE B. B.
10:20 p 5:l0p Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 10:30lal2':55 a
Low rates or rare are now in effoct via
6:30
Ar
9:l0al2:05a
p,
ll:10p
Lamy....Lv
12:05 a 7:00 p Lv
Lamy ...Ar 0:05 all :1Rp the Santa Fe route. To Los Angeles and
12:50 a 7:36 p ...Los Cerrillos
8:13ul0:25 p San Diego $5fi.u0. To San Francisco and
2:10 a 8:40 p
7:00a 0:21 p San Jose
liornalillo.
TicketB
$6(1.90.
good six
2:50 a 9:20 pj Ar.Alhuquerq'e.Lv
6:30 a 8:43 p
For partic6:10 a 8:25 p months from date of salo.
4:uu a
L1V.Ainuq11erqe.Ar
0:55 a
B:00 p ulars call on or address
.hocorro ......
7:17 a
5:11 p
...San Antonio.. ..
H. S. Luiz, Agent
. . San Marcial
7:50 a
5:10 p
Santa Fe, N. M.
10:27 a
.. Ar Rlncon. .. .Lv
2:45 p
Ar
12:10p
Doming.. .Lv
12:Mp Geo. T. Nicholson,
4:00 p
10:10 a
Ar.. Silver City. .Lv
G. P. A. Topekn, Kas.
11:50 a
1:15 p
spare
....Las unices
Of this heart that can still hope and wait?
1:35 d
El Paso. .
11:40 a
Then tear out tho rest, for her image dwell
2:50a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 6:30 a 8:15 p
3:30 a 9:40 p LiV.Aiuuquerq e.Arl 6:10 a 8:15 i
there!"
18:35 a 2:20 p
. .Iraliiip
10:05 a 3:33 a
But the vulture made answer, "Too late!"
1:25 p 6:50 a
.Holhrook
p:j: ptu:iu a
Florence Henniker.
Xotloe.
. Winslow
2:55 p 8:10 a
7:50 p 9:30 a
5:40 p 7:20 a
5:40 pl0:45n
.Flagstaff
Notice is hereby given that the under. Ashfork
8:40 p 1:35 p
2:25 p 4:30 a
Beautiful Things.
signed hereby offers to exchange at par
Ar.. .Prescott.. .Lvi
Beautiful faces are those that wear- -It
4:10 ft 8:30 p ...The Needles....
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the
ole
matters little if dark or
12 :30p 4:80 a ..... Barstow
12:10 a 2:20p
Territory of New Mexico, issued under
souled honesty printed there.
.San Beruardino..
6:30p 9:35 a Ar.Loa Angeles. Lv 5:00n :00 a authority of, and in compliance with
Beautiful eyes are those that show.
chapter 61 of the Acts of tho 30th Legis9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego. .Lv 2:r.p.
Like crystal panes where hearth Ares glow,
.10:00 n lative
mojave
6:uup
Assembly of the Territory of New
ArSan Francls'oLv
5:00 p
10:45 a....
Beantiful thoughts that burn below,
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said
Beautiful lips are those whose words
Territory, issued under section 2519 of
the Compiled Laws of 1881 of the TerriLeap from the heart like song of birds,
Yet whose utterance prudence girds.
Limited
Santa
California
The
leaving
tory, dated January 1st, 1885, aud maturis
a
solid
train
vestibule
6:10
m.
Fe
at
p.
ing January 1st, 1895. Holders of bonds
Beautiful hands are those that do
Work that Is earnest and brave and true. Chicago to Los Angeles and San Diego desiring to avail themselves of the foreMoment by moment, the long day througli. without change, tree chair oars Chicago going offer must present their bonds to
to Albnqnerque, same equipment east- the undersigned at his offloe in the city
Beautiful feet are those that go
ward. Only 38 hours between Santa Fe of Santa Fe, New Mexico, at 10 o'oloek A.
On kindly ministries to and fro,
and has Angeles.
M., on the 31st day of December, 1891.
Down lowliest ways, if God wills it so.
Dated at Santa Fe this fifteenth day of
The California and Mexico Eipross
Beautiful shoulders are those that bear
R. J. Pai.en,
leaving Santa Fe at 10:20 p. m. carries November, 1894.
Ceaseless burdens of homely caro
Pullman Palace andlonrist Bleeping oars Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexioo
W ith patlont grace and daily prayer.
Chicago to San Franeisoo, without change.
The Columbian Limited leaving Santa
Beautiful lives are those that bless
Yon can get engraved visiting enrds at
Silent rivers and happiness
Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to ChiWhose hidden fountains but few may guess. cago, only iH4 hours between Santa Fe the New Mexican, or have them printed
hours between Santa from yonr plate if yon have one.
and Chicago, 82
Bcau'iful twilight at set of sun;
Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
Beautiful goal, with race well won;
close connection at La Jnnta for Denver
Beautiful rest, with work well done.
Notice to Shareholders.
and Colorado points. Parlor aud chair
Beautiful graves, where grasses creep,
19
The regular annnal meeting of the
Where brown leaves fall, where drifts itt ears La Junta to Denver. TimeAll honrs
trains shareholders of the First National Bank
between Santa Fe and Denver.
deep
Over wornout hands oh, beautiful sleepl
carry dining oars between Chicago and of Santa Fe, for the election of directors
Ellen P. Allerlon.
Kansas City. Between Kansas City and for the ensning year and for the transacthe Pacific coast, meals are served at the tion of such other business as may come
An .lin.
before the meeting, will be held nt the
famons Harvey eating house.
Give me a man ho says,
Close connections are made in Union banking house iu Santa Fe, N. M., on
"I will do something well,
depots at all terminals north, east, south Tuesday, January S, 1895, at 3 o'clock p.
And make the fleeting days
and west. For particulars as to rates,. m. At this meeting a proposition will
A story of labor tell."
rontes and through tickets to all points be submitted to the shareholders to
Though the aim he has be small,
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address: amend article three of the articles of asIt ia better than none at all;
sociation of the bank by reducing the
With something to do the whole year
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent
number of directors from seven to five
through,
&
T.
A.
G.
T.
P.
a.
NICHOLSON,
He will not stumble at all.
John H. Vauoun, Cashier.
Santa Fe, N. M., December 6, 1891.
City ticket offloe, First National bank
Better to strive and climb
bnilding.
And never reach the goal
Than to glide along with time

A crowned caprice Is god of the world;
On his stony breast are his cold wings furled.
No tongue to speak, no eye to see.
No heart to feel for a man hath he.

t'olitni!.

Would render up a king's estate.
And yet hot tears suffuse mine eye
Reached only by the Missouri Paoifio
Whou I reflect on days gone by
railway, assuring the invalid every comThose days of childhood happy days,
fort in making the journey. Elegant
Obscured now somewhat in the ha.e
free reclining chair cars aud Pullman
Which tinio lays over all things past;
buffet sleeping coaches. All trains lighted
Vet living still, aud like to last,
with the celebrated Piritah gas light and
Within my memory, long as 1
heated with steam. (No danger of lire.)
Can think and love I'll sadly sigh
The Hot Springs of Arkansas havo the For happy hours that ne'er again to me In life
may cumc,
merited reputation of being one of the
mother was my confidante and father
wonders of the world, and seekers of Whenwas
my chum.
pleasure and lovers of sight seeing, as
well as those iu searoh of health, will be
she smooths them o'erl
My troubles-ho- w
Her smile alouo healed sorrows sore.
well paid by visiting them,
Her gentle hand upon my hro- wWrite for illustrated pamphlets, "CutI think I almost feel it uow
ter's Guide to Hot Springs," "Ye Hot
Drove every siuglc care away
inPicture
and
other
Books,"
Springs
And brought sunshine where blank dismay
H. C. Townsend,
formation.
Was tyrannizing over mo.
Geu'l Pass, and Tioket Agt. Mo. Pao.
And now his cheery face see;
Ilis kindly voice 1 ueeni to hear
Ky., St. Louis, Mo.
Still echoing softly in my ear.
E. E. Hoffman
My cherished guide, in spirit, yet
Trav. Pass. Agt., Denver, Colo.
Ah, momory blestl I'll ne'er forget
Those happy hours that ue'er again to me in

VIA THE GREATEST RAILROAD
IN THE WORLD

SOUTH AND WEST.

The Three Itirds.
"Fly over iiiu uiuuntaino," I ocwid to the dove,
"O'er the fields of tho barley and hay.
And bring mo tho talisman flower of Love."
But the dove sighed, "It's too far away!"
To tho eagle I said, "On thy valor I count;
That shall steal mo Love's flame from the
sky;
Spread thy pinions to reach it and heavenward
mount!"
But the eagle replied, "It's too high!"
To the vulture I cried: "What Is left wilt thou

An aimless, worthless soul.
Aye, better to climb and fall,
And sow, though the yield be small,
Than to throw away, day after day,
And never strive at all.

A

Two men toiled side by ii.le from sun to suu,
And both were pnor:
Both sat with children, when the day wnsdoue,
About their door.

s,

SANTA FE ROUT

of Peace.

With ever some wrong to be righting.
With self ever seeking for place.
The world has been striving and fighting
Since man was evolved out of space.
Bold history into dark regions
His torchlight has fearlessly cast;
He shows us tribes warring in legions,
In the jungle of ages long passed.

GEMS IN VERSE.

I

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

Knoiigh.
I will not ask my neighbor of his creed,
Nor what he deeuis of doctrine old or new,
Nor what ritos his honest soul may need
To worship Ood tho only wise and true
Nor what ho thinks of tlje auoiutoa Christ,
Nor with what baptism ho has been baptized.
I ask not what temptations havo beset
Ilis human heart, uow self debased and sore.
Nor by what wayside well the Lord ho met,
Nor where was uttered, "Go, and siu no
more."
Between his soul aud God that business lies;
Not mine to cavil, question or despise.
I ask not by which uamo among the rest
That Christians go by ho is named or known;
Whether, his faith has over been "professed,"
Or whether proven by his deeds alone.
So thero be Christhood iu him, all Is well;
He is my brother, aud in pcaco we dwell.

No change is made by Bleeping car pas-

sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle route aeross the American
continent, in connection with the railways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities) picturesque scenery; excellent accommodations.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

the most sublime ot nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well yon can
If grace and patience in his actions speak
most directly by this line. ObOr fall in words of kindness from his tongue. journey
serve the ancient Indian civilization of
Which rniso the fallen, fortify the weak.
And heal the heart by sorrow rent and Laguna or Acoma, "the City of the Skv."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
wrung;
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
If ho give good for ill and love for hate
Friend of tho friendless, poor and desolate
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent pine forests of the San Francisco
I find iu him disciploship so true.
mountains. Find interest in the ruins of
So full, that uothiug further I demand.
the
He may be bondman, freeman. Gentile, Jew,

But wo are brothers walk we hand In baud.
In his white life let me the Christhood sec;
It is enough for him, enough for me.

How an Angel Looks.
Robin, holding his mother's hand,
"Good
Says
night" to tho big folks all.
Throws kisses from rosy lips.
Laughs with gleo through the lighted hall.
Then in his own crib, warm and deep,
Rob is tucked for a loug night's sleep.
Gentle mother with fond caress
Slips her hand through his soft brown hair;
Thinks of his fortune all uuknown,
Speaks aloud In an earnest prayer:
"Holy angels, keep watch and ward;
God's good angels, my baby guard I"
"Mamma, what is an angel like?"
Asked the boy in a wondering tone.
"How will thoy look if they como here,
Watching me while I'm all aloneV"
Half with shrinking and fear spoke he.
Answered the mother tenderly:
"Prettiest faces ever were kuowu.
Kindest voices and sweotest eyes.'"
Robin, waiting for nothing more.
Cried with a look of pleased surprise,
Love aud trust in his eyes of blue,
"I know, mamma they're just like you!"
Household.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabkl, General Supt.
W. A. Bissell, (ien. Pass. Aet.
H. S. Van St.yok,
(ien. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
View

ANTONIO

WINDSOR.

Architect & Contractor.

Loiicsomcness.
Jest
for you.
All the time
blue;
Wishin for you, wondorin when
You'll be comln homo agon;
Restless don't know what to do,
Jest
for you.
Morula comes. Tho birds awake
(Use to sing so for your sake).
But there'Badness in the notes
That come thrilliu from their throats!
Seem to feel your absence, too,
for you.
Jest
Frank L. Stanton.
Unconscious Virtue.
The best men doing their best
Know perad venture least what they do;
Men usefulest 1' the world are simply used;
The nail that holds the wood must pierce It
lirst.
And he alone who wields tho hammer sees
Tho work advanced by the earliest blow.
Mi's. Browning.
Take heart.

Close

Figuring

Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics'
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W'k'DOUOLAS.

BROCKTON, MASS.
Yon can save metier by nnrckasinc W. Im
.
Dnnglnn nhocn,
Because, we are the largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, and guarantee
the value by stamping the name and price on
the bottom, which protects yoo against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every,
where at fower prices for the value given thaa
any other make. Take no substitute. If youi
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by

JOHNSON

& PETERSON.

The Bent Line to Chicago, Omaha and
m. Loam
Is via the Burlington Route. The fast
vestibule "flyer" leaves Denver at 9:50 p.
m. diily, reaching Chicago at 8:20 a. m.
and St. Louis at 7:40 a. m., second morning, connecting with all fast trains for
the east and sooth.
All meals served a la carte in the
Burlington dining cars.
For tickets and sleeping berths, call
or local tioket agents, or address Q. W.
Vallery, General Agent Ponver.

Plans and specifications famished
Corrosjiindenoe so

on application.
Hoited.

Santa Fe,N. M.

KAILR0AD AID BONDS.

The Daily Nev Mexican
A

MONDAY, DECEMBER

10.

Notice is hereby given thnt orders given
bv employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Special Meeting' of the County Board
to Consider Them An Injunction
to Be Asked For.

The county commissioners will hold a
special meeting on the 18th inst fur the
purpose of considering tbe county bond
situation, at which time the whole status
Requests for back number's of the N'f.W of the mattjr will be discussed. In con
Mexican, must state date wanted, or ttiey
Kill receive no attention.
nection with the subject the figures show
ing the total county indebtedness made
Advertising Kates.
by the county clerk on January 1, 1S94,
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
are of interest. That statement is as
Lociil Ten cents per line each insertion.
Twenty-livLocal
Preferred position
follows:
cents per line eack insertion.
'82, .... '84 and 85
$ 4 .600 00
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single County bonds, '89
and '90
6,300 00
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an County bonds,
'91
281,500 00
bonds,
inch, single column, in either English or County
'92
331,710
bonds,
County
Spanish Weekly.
3.500 01)
Additional prices and particulars given on Comity bonds, '93
Warrants outstanding
3,487 23
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
13
12.HH
aeoounts
amount of matter, Approved
outstanding
Prices vary according
accounts
2,039 18
filed
Unapproved
of
to
of
time
number
run,
position,
length
changes, etc.
$685,970 51
One copy only of eneh paper in w hich an
nd. appears will be sent free.
This total does not inolude interest now
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less accrued. The total amount of the railroad bonds affected by this Arizonn deci- hau $1 net. per mouth.
N
reduction in price made for ''every sioa is about $440,000, so that the effect of
ther dav:' advertisements.
wiping out the bond issue will be to leave
the county with a debt of less than $250,- 000. The total tax levy of the oitizens of
Santa Fe for 1894 is $4.85 on every hunMKTEROLOGICAL.
dred.
of this amount, acU. S. Depaktment of Aqbicuxtube,
Wsatukb Uukkau Office of Ohhkuvkr
cording to Treasurer Cartwnght's estiSauta Fe, December l. 1894,
mates, goes to the payment of interest on
the railroad debt, so that if that debt is
tr.
S3
obliterated the tax rate will be reduced
nearly a fourth, nut to mention the reducsoaa
a 0
tc
tion in the ultimate taxation for the satis
a i ft
HZ
o
faction of the principal of these bonds.
ra
1 S C Hi 2
.

e

OU

Two-ninth- s

(d

S

jr

ANOTHEB IKATOBS.

feature of the county bond
H
23 01
il :00a. id,
sV 8 Cldy
23 01
:00p. m.
matter is the preparation- - of a bill by
Maximum Temperature
(. 36
28 Judge W. B. Sloan, which will bo filed as
Minimum Temperature
025
Total Preclmtutlou
soon as Judge Langhliu reaches the city.
U.
II.
Hirsky. Obaerver.
This bill will be filed by Judge Sloan in
behalf of himself and other'
and its purpose will be to prohibit the
county commissioners, assessor, sheriff,
collector and treasurer of this county
"As eld M from assessing, levying, collecting
or
thehills'W paying any coupon or bonds issued in
aid of the construction of the New Mexnever excellico 3l Southern Paciflo railroad and the
ed. "Tried
Texas, Santa Fe & Northern railroad, as
and proven"
well as funded aud refunded bonds or
coupons. The grounds alleged for deis the verdict
manding the injunction are want of
o f millions.
power on the part of the peeple to vote
the aid bonds, the further ground that
contracts
mnde by the county commis-siener- s
Liver Regu
with the railroad companies were
the
is
lator
Tr
ultra vires and that a fraud upon the
part of the agents of the New Mexico &
and Kidney
Southern Pacific railroad was praotioed
medicine to in obtaining bonds of Santa Fe eounty
without complying with itsoharter, which
which y o a
required the construction of the main
can pin your
line through Santa Fe, instead of runfaith for a ning a branch from Lamy. Judge
j
Sloan's bill sets forth other grounds as
causes why a perpetual injunction should
"laxabe granted. This bill is based upon the
decision in the Arizona case reproduced
tive,
in these columns Borne days ago and upon
purely vegthe Colorado case recently decided holdetable, act-- r ing that all purchasers of bonds issued by
oonnties in aid of railroads are net ining directly
nocent purchasers in the sense applied to
A- -'
C on the Livar commercial
paper. The filing of this
Kid. bill will
precipitate a very interesting
neys. Try it.
fight, and one in whose result the people
ot santa He county are vitally interested.
Sold by all
A new
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Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made into a tea.

The King of t.lv.r jtferilclne..
" 1 have noed yourSlmmon IJvor ReitB- - ,
tutor mid nsn consrtetitlounly nay It l lb
oftvll liver medicine. I connlderlt t
kiu
medit'ine chwt In Itmlf. (iso. W. Jackson, Tacoina, Wruhtutfton.
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Groceries,

Hen. Carr's Visit.

Gen. Eugene A. Carr, the veteran sol
dier, now retired, to whom the whole
broad west is devoted, came op from
Albuquerque yesterday. He is aooem
panied by his handsome wife and they
are quartered at the sanitarium where
they will remain until the last of the
week. On Christmas day they expect to

dine with the genoml's (iisHnguiat.a
brother at Oalesburg, 111., and thence
they go to Washington for some weeks
where Gen. Carr will use his influence
amoig the statesmen to have the state
hood bill passed. He is muoh enoouraged
nt the turn of the tide in New Mexioo's
favor at Washington during the last few
days and on the strength of this news today addressed letters to a number of
friends having senatorial influence ap
pealing to them to give New Mexico
their support in nor struggle lor inde
pendence.
Gen, Carr says his son, Mr. Clark Carr,
has just sold out his holdings in the
Cebolla Cattle com pany, near lort Win
gate, and will shortly remove to
where Mrs. Carr is now quar
tered, having recently beoome the mother
of a daughter.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Feed and
Produce.
FRESH FRUIT

&

VEGETABLES

Confectionery-Nut-

s.

at

See those muslin "Brownies"

Miss

mourn her death. The funeral occurred
this morning from the cathedral.
Footbnllists practice at the federal
building grounds this evening.
The dedication of the new bell for
Guadalupe church took place yesterday
The occasion
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
was characterized by a large attendance
and fine music from St. Francis' band.
Vicar General Fonrohegu officiated, assisted by Fathers Deraches, Gamier and
The bell will be put in position
others.
and jvill be rung for the first time
afternoon.
Mr. Charles Haspelmath, up from Lamy
says there was a lively foot race
there a few days since for a purse of $50
and $150 in side bets.
The race was
over 150 yards by Vicinte Garcia, of
Lamy, and Pablo Sanchez, of Galesteo. A
great crowd was present representing the
two neighborhoods.
Garcia won and
the event was celebrated at night by a
y

.

dance.

The Driving Park and Fair association directors hald a meeting Saturday
night, at which reports were made showing that the work of grading is progressing very satisfactorily and that the other
departments are all in such shape as to
furnish great encouragement to the pro.
moters of the enterprise.
Beyond receiving these reports nothing of import
ance was dene by the meeting.
Another
meeting will be held this week.
has the fol
Saturday's
lowing personal iu its Washington dis
patohes: "Judge C. H. Gildersleeve, a
Democratic lawyer of Santa Fe, has
joined the New Mexicans who are in
Washingtou urging .statehood'."' This
week there will be quite an aggregation
of New Mexicans at the national capital.
Gov. Thornton,
Prince and Mr.
Catron are there and Hon. H. B. Fergus-son- ,
of Albuquerque, will reach there
within the next few days.
Globe-Democr-

TWO CONTESTS FILED.
Candidate Alarid Claims His Lawful
Election as Comity Commissioner
A Kio Arriba Case.
Two election contest cases have just
bsen filed in the district clerk's office, one
by Carlos Alarid, the Democratic candidate for county commissioner for the 3d
district of Santa Fe county, against his
opponent, Pedro A. Lujan, and the other
by Wm. G. Sargeant, the Republican candidate for collector in Rio Arriba county,
against Martin Lopez,
The contest filed by Mr. Alarid alleges
that he received a majority of the legal
votes cast for his office iu the recent election. He says that at least seventy-fiv- e
votes were cast for his opponent throughout the ooanty by persons who were not
registered and who were farther not
qualified by oitizenship or residence to
register. He further alleges that at leant
forty persons who would have voted for
him were illegally prevented from so
doing by fraud and other wrongful acts.
He also says that no less than fifteen persons nnder 21 years of age voted the Republican ticket. Mr. Alarid prays that
the court dealare him eleoted, in view of
the facts alleged, the rightfnl holder of
the office of county commissioner.
,

THE BIO AB11IBA OA9K.

Sargeant, the contestant for thn
leotorship- of Rio Arriba oonnty, claims
that he received 1453 votes to his opponent 1449 oh the face of the records as
returned to Seoretary Miller's office. He
alleges that in Chama, preoinct No. 19, he
was given only thirty votes when the
reoords show that ho got thirty-six- ;
and
that in Abiquiu, preoinct No. 11, there
were three illegal votes oast and counted
against him. He furtffer alleges that the
county commissioners admit the mistake
made in the Chama vote, but say that
they have no power now to correct it.
Accordingly he claims his election by a
majority of seven and asks that he be
declared by the court elected. Sargeant
is represented by uen. tfi. Jj. Harriett.

MUSIC OF THE MASS.
A

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.

JATMAL

FIRST

Citizen's Critici;i ou the Conscientious Work of the Cathedral

BANK

Chir.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

To the Editor of the Sew Mexican.
Santa Fe, Deo, lo.The rendering of
Farmer's mass in B fiat, at the cathedral

on Saturday mornlig last, was an event
in the musical worli of Santa Fe worthy of
a mure extended net ice than that given .to
it in your paper ofthat date. To hear it
was a treat Beldomenjoyed by the people
of Santa Fe, and tc have missed hearing
it would have beei a loss we would not
care to have incuried.
To say that jt wis well rendered is but
faint praise. Indeed, any city of muoh
larger population and more musical talent might well be proud of an organization that could render a work of this
class so exoellenth, as was done by the
choir at the cathedral on this occasion.
The soloists, chorus and orchestra
seemed to have caught the spirit of the
composition, and vied with each other in
bringing out the many beauties of the
work which abound" in every number,
The attack of tht ohorus was marked
with a degree of praoision and confidence
most pleasing to the listener. This was
especially noticeable in the Eyrie and
Gloria. The piano passages in the Qui
Tollis, and Et Incsrnatus were most beautifully rendered. In this latter number
the tempo of the Allegro was rather
slower than is usually given to it, but the
smoothness with which it was sung, especially the fugue at the close, was such
as to entirely disarm criticism. It. the
quartette of this number, we missed the
rich tones of the bassoon and viola, bi t
the cello and bass were so well played
that the loss was not so very noticeable
after all.
As to the solos, they were so well sung
that it is difficult to particularize. The
soprano was clear and pure. The ease
with which Mrs. Chacon took the A flat iu
the Kyrie was something unusual, her
enunciation being so distinct that every
word could be heard.
The alto, or more properly, mezzo- soprano, sang the alto numbers with
much feeling, displaying to advantage a
voice of more than ordinary sweetness
and purity of tone. Why can not these
two voices be heard in the QuisEst Homo
of Rossini's Stabat Mater at no distant
day?
The tenor did his work conscientiously:
his voice, while not of tbe robusto order,
is yet sweet and pure, and he could have
easily oarried the tenor numbers without
aid from the soprano.
The bass was excellent, lie gave tne
runs in the Et Incarnatus with an affetu- O9so that Bhows the possession of a voice
of great flexibility.
The orchestra was good, Kept wen in
hand, quick to respond to the baton of
the conductor; their etacatta was well- marked. They are capable of muou mghe;
aims than the works ef Henry Farme.--.
A strengthening of the stringB, and an Addition of reed wind would not be amiss.
The substitution of the Sanotus and
Dona Nobis of Peter's was it Peter'sf
was both pleasing and satisfying.
Altogether the organization showed
careful, painstaking
study, refiectirg
He
much credit upon the' conduotor.
and they, as well as the people of Santa
Fe, are to be congratulated on teis event,
and they should be encouraged to go on
in this good work, and give ns in the near
future more of this clans of musio, for, if
it be true, and it is true, that music and
mornls are closely linked together, then
the mors and ef tener we hear snoh works
so well rendered the higher will be raised
the mural ana religious tone of the com
.., F. P.O.,
mnnily.
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CREAM

MEM
MOST PERFECT MADE.
of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
A pure Grape Cream

Fine Stock

Hale.
With the compliments of the Eddy
y
Argus comes to the New Mexican
a poBter announcing the first flae stook
sale of importance that has ever taken
place in southern New Mexico, tne same
to occur at Croftonhill farm, at Florence,
near Eddy, on the 19th instant. The
event marks an epoch in New Mexioo's
may be
progress. At this place
seen the finest string of registered trotowned
by any private inting stallions
dividual in the United States or elsewhere. San Mateo, Electmont, Bradley,
Bavinca and Boyd Pantland are among
them. Standard bred mares of snperb
Quality have been brought from Kentucky
and Tennessee to mate with these grand
horses, and in the paddocks may be seen
the grandsons' of the famous saddle
stallions, Black Squirrel and Black Diamond, worthily upholding the virtues of
their sires. From Yorkshire, England,
come the pnre bred Cleveland bays,
headed by Barrister, the finest Cleveland
in the southwest; first among the mares
stands Roseleaf, a winner nt every show
in Yorkshire, and holder of California's
geld medal. Jersey, Holstein and Dur ham cattle,
i'oland, (Jhina and uerKshire hogs are also to be offered, and
henceforth annual sales of fine stock will
be made at this farm.

PERSONAL.

R. J. Paien

-

Thousands of the cases of rhematism
have been cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This is abundant for belief that it will
oure you.

How Abont This

T

A

great many complaints

President

Vice President

Gonraiio

Cashier

-

I. H. Vaughn
Sohobib, Ptoa.
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Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MAMUFAOTUSIM O

y

6 CABBONIIIEO WATERS,
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
SODi, MIHER4L

Santa Fe N. M.

Palaoe Avenue.

--

GO

TO

THE- -

CAPITAL RESTAURANT
FOR NICE MEALS.
OPEN DAY OR

NIGHT.

8H0RT

aor8dpeEc1alty.

We are always ahead with fine meats, game and oysters. Home
made bread, pies and cakes at lowest prices. Under the new management our patrons will receive more courtesy than in the past.

mado recently by oitizens

STYLISH MILLINERY
A wondrous supply of
materials for fancy
work.

Tou can find a complefP
stock of Winter
Millinery.

griffin block VJISS MUGLER'S

wide-sprea- d

Only place in town to secure
nice millinery.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

v

'

v.'-- '

of the United States

T. B. Catron

have been
as to the quality of the illuminating oil being sold by
the Continental Oil company through its
agents here. In many cases lamps have
gone out without the least warning and
in other cases they have burned so lew
as to make them praotioally worthless.
One of our citizenB, disgnsted witn tne
quality of the oil pronounced good by
Inspector Hart, purchased some oil which
had been pronounced worthless by that
official and he found that it was very
much better than the oil that had stood
the test. The kioking on the subject is
and vigorous as many oiti
zens use lamps for illumination. The
attention of Manager B. G. Wilson is
earnestly called to this state of things.
Santa Fe's perennial sunshine furnishes
illumination by day and the oil company
officials should see that the facilities by
night are proportionately good. Let us
have light.
I'aiiiH In the Back.
Cerrilloa, N. M., Nov. 19, 1894. Hood's
Sarsaparilla has greatly benefited my
wife and son. My wife has been contin-nalltronbled for the past year with pain
lu bar baoK which made it diffioult for
her to do her work. Since taking Hood's
Sarsaparilla she can do a hard day's
work, including her washing, without any
As the name indicates; Hall's Vegetable trouble. My
boy had a sore above his
renewer
is
of
the
a
Renewer
ankle
and Hood's Sarsaparilla has bene
Hair
Sicilian
hair, including its growth, health, youth- fited him. N. J. Bailey.
ful color, end beauty, it will please you.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

Job Printing.

Designated Depositary

All kinds or Rough and finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Windowo and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the Lowest Market Prioe;

DUDROW

Varnished Hoowo to Kent.
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
Palace avenue, IS rooms furnished com
plete, piano, library, handsome lawn
Garden, planted and orchard.
Ample
stable and corral.

For Rent.

The eastern half of the Gerard D. Koch
home on San Francisco street; five rooms
and large space about the rear and sides,
Inquire of R. J. Palen, at the First National Bank.
Lost A gold hair pin; finder will be
suitably rewarded by leaving same at this

U. S. Marshal Hall returned last night
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Inomoe.
to Socorro.
Real Estate, BusiCompanies,
surance,
Wanted: An experienced
hardware
D. A. Covert is in the oity
from
clerk, must speak English and Spanish
Particular attention
ness etc.. Men,
Nacimiento.
and well recommended. Apply at D
Mrs. Charles Haynes has returned from
Wintibnitz', Las Vegas, N. M.
given to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mina visit to Las Vegas.
of
a
We
make
Wanted The address of one person in
specialty
ing Properties.
Mr. Ross Griffith, one of the oleverest
each town in New Mexioo who wishes a
oitizens of Cernllos, is in town
few weeks' employment.
Address with
stamp. W. W. Gavitt, banker, Tepeka,
Capt. John L. Bullis returned Saturday
nans.
uight from an official trip to Lagnna.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Collins acoom
The U. S.
LOW PRICES,
panied Mrs. Twitohell back from San
show Royal Baking Powder
Diego on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenis Baer retarn to Al
superior to all others.
from their wedbuquerque
SHORT NOTICE,
For Rent.
ding trip to California.
A' splendid residence, five rooms, furDr. James Brady is back from Cerrillos
nished, gas aud water; central location,
where he has been on professional bnsi
Apply at the New Mexican office.
ness for the past week.
FINE WORK,
Rev. J. S. Madden, the pastor of the
John MoCullough Havana olgars at
Methodist churoh, is quite ill, having a
Colorado saloon.
very serious threatened ease of erysipelas,
EXECUTION.
PROMPT
,
Milk Pundh 10 ots a glass at the Colo- , At the
Exohange: 0. H. Stuart, Silter- vAdaRlAon:'
'
f
.'
I1
.
B.
O.
ton, Colo.;
,.
AdumB, Missouri; John
Amended mining location notices for
Henry, Allerton; J. C. MoKinley Ogden,
sale at the New Mexican office.
Utah.
At tbe Palace: H. 8. Lambert, Brook.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saloon.
lyn, N. Y.; G. H. Lambert, Brooklyn, N,
Y.; Fred Ruble, Denver; N. B. Helm, and
wife, Harvard, la.; E. B. Hnnt, Harvard
showed bo baking powder
Bill Heads of every description and
la.; Miss L. B. Hunt, Harvard, la.; John
so
or so great leavMayher, New York; W. B. Banker, Las
small Jobs promptly executed with care
Vegas; Solomon Luna, Los Lunas; 3, M. and
ening power as the RpyaL
dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Munohenberg, Ciudad Juarez, Max.; E. W'
Ruled td order. We use the
Bush, San Simon, Arizona.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Sea, of Chicago,
guests at the sanitarium for some weeks,
left on Saturday night to give the cliSOL.
mate of Albuquerque a trial. They re
y
and are again domloiled at
turned
FINEST ST AND ABD PAPERS
the sanitarium.

&,

DAVIS, Props.
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THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

y

Magler's.
An appeal has been taken to the dis
trict court from the judgment rendered
in precinct No. 4 in the suit of Mary A1
Cook vs. Elmore Chase.
Stated convocation of Santa Fe R. A.
ohapter, No. 1, nt 7:30 p. ni. Annual
election of officers. Visiting companions
are cordially invited.
One of the Indian school boys, Joseph
Williams, went orazy a few days ago and
became so violent that Col. Jones this
morning sent him baok to his home in
the Indian territory.
Through the enterprise of the Woman's
Board of Trade Prof. Perez' band gave
its first conoert in the plaza pagoda
afternoon, the same being enjoyed by a large crowd.
The lectnre qn temperance given by
Mrs. Mary Teats at the Methodist ehurch
last night was largely attended; Splendid musio was presented by the newly organized Methodist choir.
City Marshal Torres declares that he
will not resign under fire. He has been
suspended by Mayor Sloan and the faots
ia the case will come out at a hearing be
fore the city counoil on Monday night
next.
Mrs. Catherine Darnell and Miss Elizabeth Roland have arrived at the government Indian sohool from Fort Defiancet
the former to take the position of seamstress and the latter that of assistant
matron.
Mr. H. B. Oartwright is y
showing
to his friends a number of specimens of
opals recently received from the Coohltl
opal mines owned by himself and T. B
oi Sale.
Ward. Some of them aw very beautiful
I have same 40 fall blood Leehorn
I
and give great promise for the future of chickens which offer cheap.
M. Haas Dunamd
that regioa as an opal producer.
Miss Teresita Padilla, a sister of Mr.
Wrapptnz raper.
Camllo Padilla, died yesterday morning
Old Papers for sale at the Niw Man-after an illness from fever of some cam offioe.
length. She was about 88 years of age
Di. Price's Cream Baking Powder
anu leaves a large circle of friends to
World's Pair Hlahcst Medal and Diploma.

PUBLISHERS OF

Gov't Reports

DAILY JEW MEXICAN
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AOENOY

FOB

Jew Drop Canned Goods
Patent Imperial Floor
Teas and Coffees

Chase-Sanborn- 's

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.
J. T.

FORSHA,

MPerDay,--

;

Prop.

f.oeated la the Bnnl- Dortlon or city.
Corner of Flaw

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

y

'

RllftiWEia'S

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

Stock Certificates

The World's Fair Tests
la

pan

NUEVO MEXICANO.
Bole owners an manufacturers for New Kezioo of

tho FRT

SP1EGELBERG,

PATENT VLAT OPINING JBLANX BOOXi

CLOTHING & GENTS

All kinds of JOB

FURNISHINGS.

The New Mexican

OLOTm

HJLTa, OJlIFS,

Alto complete Una of Boy! Olotlu
Inf. Clothing mado to order tm4

feet fit aunnatod.

-

pr

WOES done with neatness

and, 'despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
The Best Equipped Office in Southwest

Personal Attention to Prescription Counter.
BTOaE TELEPHONE NO. 87.

I? r

,

'

EESIDENCE TELEPHONE NO. 84.

